DOK Delft
Library Concept Center
• Design: nice, special and modern design
• A lunchroom in the house!
• Great that you can eat and drink everywhere
• Glossy magazines
• Chillen is OK
• Music and Movies department
• MultiMediaBar
• Can we work here?
Borrow the world
What keeps us busy?
What do we like?
What are we doing?
What interest us?
Art education
Broadcasting
Media and Technics
MultiMediaBar
Experience new things

• Wii – Guitarhero, Wiifit, Braintrainer
• Xbox – Racinggame, Pinata
• Nintendo DS Light
• Ipad / Spotify / Ebooks
Gamen bij de Multimediabar

• Gamen bij de MultiMediaBar
Father and son playing on the Wii
Watching movies and documentaries
Playing on the DOK Nintendo DS Light
Find me a place that I can use the way I like.
Find me a place book
Learning by Connecting people

• Bring in the young people to help the one’s who are curious but don’t know where to start…..
MultiMediaBar
Education in development

Workshops
Flickr, MySpaces, Hyves/Facebook, SMS, MSN, Photoshop
Uploaden/Downloaden ipod/iphone, internet, muziek, film etc.
Wii-Competition: Mario kart, Guitarhero,
MultiMediaBar

Education in development

• Get the most out of your smartphone
• What is Facebook and why do I have to know what it is?
• Twitter Who?
• You Tube and Vimeo
• Spotify, but I only listen to classical music?
Facebook Twitter Msn 4FS

• Be where your customers are!

• http://nl-nl.facebook.com/dokdelft
LAN party – DOKclans
www.dokgaming.nl
What will make the difference?

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Qj7Y0qXJZ4
“I work for the Youth Journal”

Daily Dutch newsprogram for kids on national TV

What is news? How to bring news? Making a journal is hard work!

• Link - http://www.vimeo.com/13294666
Only nice books!

Club

• Reading skills
• Presentation technics
• Medialiteracy
  • http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4a5tfocSBVE
KoppieCopy

• A programma about copyright on the internet.
• Schoolprogram- secondary school, 5th and 6th class
  16 - 18 years
• Do the webwalk

• www.koppiecopy.net
DOKLAB
DOK’s new bloodbrother

Multi Touch Table
• Heritage browser
• Project P

• www.doklab.nl
• www.doklab.nl
Have fun with your customers!!!
They want to be part of our community